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curities, but two separan :,ansactions; :vwiln, inke present, therq was but one
transaction, one debt, and one security. : i. ar

The purswor4' -argument rested upon the supposition, that, previous to the
date of the bond, the defender was merely a personal cridixor of Nisber's for
this sut. But the reverse of this was the fact for all the advances were made
by Hart at his own risk, and upon abil gr not grapted by Nist t4hm and
if Hart had failed previoujs top, th4rating of the heritqble sequjityJe, and
not Nisbet, would have been held4'the def der's.debtor. Noinfereace could
be drawn from the narrative of t ebond, which bore that.the money had been
borrowed as at Martinmas last. * It was well; known, that. suchnarratives oc-
curred every day in the course of business, always indeed when'money was
borrowed -between.terms; but it never was maintained that this mode of trans-
acting made such debts, trlova debird, to be regarded'asq irities only
fai prior debts. It Wi tqtalya mistake to ay there tias bei an 'old debt
and a nevr creditbr; as in fadt both the debt afid the creditoi vere new upon
the 19th of January when the bond was granted.

It was observed upon the Bench, That where 'money was ,'dvanced in con-
sequence of a communing, ihi'aiiheriitable siectivity should 'be granfed, such
bond, was truly a novum debitum, and did :not -flUnder the statute.

The Lords accordingly adhered.

Lord Ordinary, Kennet. For Mapsfeld &c. Mcquses.
Clerk, Kirkatrick. For Cairs Sal. H. Dundas.
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Fac. Clt No'. 77. /. 222'..

1771. July 16.
THOMAS MANSON, Writer in- Edinburgh, aimt Jome An us, Merchant in

Edinburgh.
No. 7.

ANGUS had for several-years been engaged in different tiansactions with Reduction.
Andrew Farquhar in furishing him with g'oode from his slop, and in dia- upon the act i

1696, c. 5.counting and giving him cash on his own acceptances, for his bills. In the -Deposita-
course of these, Farquhar .had indorsed to Angus two bills, one for .l 10, tion of a billi

accepted by Neil Campbell, and another for .40, accepted 'by John Austin. o euhte,
Payment of these having been' demanded (o~n.the accepters without effect,' aformer debt,

Angus, upon the 5th January 1767,. applied'to Farquhar; who offered to m- falls under

dorse him a bill for £255, drawn by Thomas Johnston of Glasgow upon John-
ston and Smith in Edinburgh. Farquhar and Angus went imediately to the
house of Johnston and Smith, who demurred as to accepting or making pay-
ment of the bill unless they were allowed to retain a part of : the contents on
account of a debt due by Farquhar. This matter was not then settled; but
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No. 7. the bill was put into the hands of Angus; who accordingly granted to Farquhar
the following obligation and receipt:

Edinburh, January 5, 1767.
"Received-from Mr. Andrew Farqu-bar a draught upon Messrs. Johnston

"and'Smith, payable one day after date, drawn by Thomas Johnstonin Glas-

"gow, value £255 Sterling; as also another"bill accepted by the said Thomas
"Johnston for £180. 1 8s. Sterling, five months after date; which I oblige
"myself to deliver up to Mr. Farquhar upon his paying £160 Sterling of
"bills accepted by Messrs. Farquhar and Campbell; and the above bills 1
".promise to deliver up. to the said Mr. Farquhar upon his paying me the above

sum."

Three days thereafter, the bill for X255 was presented by Angus, was ac-
cepted by Johnston and Smith, and the negociation closed by Johnston and
Smith placing £160 to the credit of Angus's account with them, and £95 to
that of Farquhar's. Farquhar's name was on the billas indorsee; but, in point
of. fact, it was not positively ascertained whether that had been done upon the
5th, when the bill was delived over to Angus, or on the 8th, when the transac-
tion was-settled with Johnston and Smith.

Farquhar became notourly bankrupt upon the 15th February 1767, being
within less than 60 days of the above transaction.

Previous thereto, Manson had granted a bill to Farquhar, dated 29th No-
vember 1766, for £85. This bill was indorsed to Angus; who having charg-
ed Manson for payment, he obtained a suspension, and at the same time brought
a process of reduction, founding upon the above transaction; and concluding,
that as Farquhar, upon the eve, and within 60 days of notour bankruptcy, had
made a conveyance to Angus, in security of former contractions, such convey-
ance fell to be reduced upon the act 1696, c. 5.

.In support of his action, the pursuer pleaded:
imio, If the bill was indorsed, there could be no doubt of the result: It fell

directly under the terms of the statute; and that such was the fact was clearly
shewn from a variety of ircumstances. The bill had Farquhar's name on the
back ofit; and it was in proof, that the words, " received the contents," had been
written by-Johnston and Smith's clerk only very lately, when the draught was
recovered out of their hands; so that it must be presumed to have been indors-
ed when first delivered to Angus.

This presumption was confirmpd by a number -of circumstances. It was
acknowledged by Angus, that Farquhar had offered to indorse the bill to him;
and in every other transaction in which they had been engaged, Farquhar's
bills had- uniformly been conveyed to Angus by indorsation. Johnston and
Smith's hesitating about accepting the draught rendered it the more necessary
that there should be an indorsation; for as their scruples might not have been
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got over, so that they might neither have accepted nor paid the draught at all, No. 7.
Angus's security would have depended upon his recourse against the drawer;
which, without an indorsation fiom Farquhar, he could not have obtained.
The mode in which the transaction was settled proved the same thing; as, un-
less Angus had been an onerous indorsee, he had no right to make a demand
for any part of the bill; nor would Johnston and Smith have put any part of
it to his credit upon. other terms. Angus himself had acknowledged that
Farquhar's name had been adhibited " either in the shop of Johnston and
" Smith, or immediately before going into the shop, in order to get payment;"
which, qualified as it was, amounted to a sufficient admission that there was an
indorsation previous to the payment, and that Angus of course had presented
it indorsed.

From this fact, if sufficiently established, the conclusion was obvious. The
statute expressly annulled all assignations " or other deeds" in favour of a cre-
ditor, either," for his satisfaction or farther security." The indorsation of a
bill to a creditor was a deed done for his satisfaction or farther security: It
was a conveyance of a nomen debitoris as much as any common assignation; 'and
as such reducible according to the express terms of the statute. 242 February
1700, Durward contra Wilson, No. 1,91. p. 1119, 16th January 1713, Camp-
bell against Grahame, No. 192. p. 1120.
.2do, Although there had been noactualiridorsation, therevas in the present ques-

tion security granted tantamount thereto; which equally fell under the descrip-
tion of an dnfair and partial preference, and was directly struck at by the statute.
An assignation to a bond was a written conveyance to the debt, and an order
to pay it to -theassignee - An indorsation to a bill was of the same nature. But
if the same thing was done rebus -ipsis et factis, where lay the difference, whe-
ther a formal written conveyance was executed or not ? Though the defender
'had truly declined to take a written *idorsation, he took what was equivalent.
He received the 'bill from his debtor, and gave his receipt, specifying the pur-
pose for which it was giveni Hecarried the bill to the person on whom it was
drawn; and lest any scruple should be made for want of an indorsation, the
creditor went along with him, viva voce confirmed his statement, and not only
verbally ordered Johnston and Smith to pay it in the manner agreed on, but
blank indorsed his name in token of his assent.

If the defender therefore had not a real indortation from the beginning, he
at any rate recovered -payment for his debt, with all the advantages that security
could have bestowed. To say that this was no conveyance in his favour, was
fraudem'acere legi. It would have been putting it in his power to hold the bill
as indorsed or not indorsed as best suited his purpose; for as the draught was
produced with his name upon it, and as he had the same benefit which would
have resulted from the most formal conveyance, the necessary consequence of
his doctrine was, that he might either -call it an indorsed bill or not as he
-should find- convenient.
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No. 7. The scheme practised, in the present instance, was a complete device; and if
effect was given to it, it would be opening a door to elude the act 1696, and
would be productive of the most dangerous consequences. Laws against fraud
ought to have their full effect. The bankrupt statutes had never received a
narrow construction, nor had protection been given to any species of device
which fell within their intendment. M'Kenzie's obs. Statute 1621. In the pre-
sent case, indeed, no extension was necessary: The voucher of debt was given
to the creditor for the express purpose of enabling him to recover his payment:
That purpose was accomplished; so that the whole transaction fell directly un-
der the express terms and spirit of the enactment.

The defence stated, that the transaction called in question was a bona fde
payment, and not struck at by the statute, was totally unfounded, both as to the
fact and conclusion. It was a question indeed of some difficulty, how far ac-
tual payment in cash to one creditor in preference to the rest, ought not to be
considered as within the intendment of the statute; and accordingly, whenever
ready money payments on the eve of bankruptcy had been sustained, the rule of
law was, that they ought at least to be narrowly watched and strictly interpreted;
27th January 1715, Forbes, No. 193. p. 1124. 4th February 1729, Eccles
against Creditors of Merchiston, No. 197. p. 1128. But whatever might be
admitted in cases directly of that nature, it was unquestionable, that the transfer-
ring of securities, or delivering of effects, for the purpose of operating pay-
ment, stood upon a very different footing. A person on the eve of bankruptcy
was not allowed to put a hand to his effects, far less to his bonds and bills, so
as to give a preference to one creditor over another. If such measures were
permitted, another palpable device would be sanctioned to elude the statute;
and, in the present instance, no ready money payment had been made, but a
security merely granted to a much larger amount than the debt, from which in-
deed it was expected that payment would be obtained.

The defender's argument, with regard to the impignoiation of nomina debi-
torum, when applied to the present case, resolved into a mere verbal dispute,
and was in other respects inconclusive. Nomina debitorum, under which were
included bonds and bills, might he given security, or, according to the doctrine
of the civil law, might be impignorated without an absolute transference of the
right. Title deeds of estates had sometimes been impignorated, and effect
given to the transaction, 21st December 1626, Dundas against Strang, No.
35. p. 8854. and the decision, in the case of. Milligan against Milligan,
in 1760, (not reported) established, that the impignoration of a bond
would have been effectual, provided there had been sufficient evidence of the
fact. The pursuer could not agree to the defender's doctrine, that, notwith-
standing the impignoration of a nomen debitoris, the full right might be convey-
ed by voluntary assignation, or carried off by the, legal diligence of creditors;
so that, in the present case, the bill being still attachable by the diligence of
Farquhar's creditors, no certain preference or security was created. For though
a right no doubt still remained in the person of Farquhar, it was a right sub-
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ject to the security which had been constituted in favour of Angus; and it was No. 7.
impossible that either voluntary conveyance or legal diligence could carry out
of the person of Farquhar a better or more ample right that he himself bad at
the time. Stair, B. 1. T. 1S. S 11.

But it was perfectly immaterial, whether the present transaction was termed
a pledge or depositation, or received some other appellation. From the ref
gessa, it was unquestionable that a security was intended; that a security was
accordingly granted, in consequence of which the creditor defacto operated his
payment : And as the act 1696 admitted of no distinction with regard to the
precise denonination of the security challenged, the partial preference created,
fell equally ider the words as under the spirit and intendmeht of the enact-
ment.

The defender pleaded:
Imo, As the pursuer was insisting for reduction of a particular transaction,

as falling under the retrospect of ihe act 1696, it was incumbent upon him, in
a complete manner, to prove the facts and circumstances on which his action
was founded. In this,.however, he had totally failed; for, so far from having
proved that the bill had been, indorsed by Farquhar to the defender, there was,
so far as a negative was capable 'o proof, sufficient circumstantial evidence that
no indorsation had been granted.

From the style of the receipt, it was evident that the bills were only put into
the defetider's haids to lie as a deposit; as, instead of being obliged to account
to Farquhar for the surplus after his own payment, he .hwas expressly taken
bound to-re-deliver the bills theviiselves; which was incon*istent with the idea
of there having been an indoreation, and the defender thereby vested in the full
right to rceive payment. The name of Farquhar only was found 'upon the
bill; but if the defender had been truly the holder or indorsee, his name alo
must necessarily have been indorsed on it when the contents were paid. If the
bill had been vested in the deferiderby indorsktion, he would naturally have
gone with it directly to Johnston and Smith, either to get it accepted, or to
protest it, which would have-entitled him to recourse against the drawer; but
when, instead of doing so, Farquhar always went alongst with him when pay-
mnent of the bill was demanded,'it could be owing to no other reason, than that
he was all along considered as the holder, and as the only person entitled to
uplift and discharge the contents.

2do, In order to bring a case within the enactment of the statute, it was in-
cumbent upon the' pursuer of the reduction to shew that there had been a
deed granted by the bankrupt, in favour of one of his creditors, either for his
satisfaction or farther security, in preference to the rest. It was also obvious,
that adeed for satisfaction, or farther security, must mean such a right as in a
competition would entitle the receiver to be preferred to other creditors. Ac-
cording to the circumstances of the present quesiion, no security of that nature
had been granted. The nature of the subject did not admit of it; nor could it
be by delivery or depositation alone that a preference could be created.
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No. 7.' A bill, which was nomen debitoris, was, in its own nature, an incorporealfright,
incapable of being transferred by actual delivery. In order therefore to trans-
fer a nomen debitoris either absolutely or in security, the law required that there
should be a written conveyance executed by the creditor, ieither a disposition,
assignation, or indorsation, according to the nature of the debt. Till this was
done, the right inheret ossibus creditoris, and the delivery of the instrumentum
without the conveyance, was of no consequence. This being the rule of law,
the nature and tendency of the transaction challenged was easily explained.
It amounted to nothing more than a depositation of the bill in the defender's
hands, where the contents were as much affectable by the diligence of creditors
as if it had all along remained in Farquhar's possession. No real lien therefore
was created in the defender's favour, either on the bill itself or the contents,
which could have been available in a competition with: other creditors; any one
of whom, upon getting right to the contents by arrestment and furthcoming,
would have been entitled to force it out of his hands by legaf process.

Written title-deeds, or instrumenta of every description, were merely an acces-
sory to the right which they served to vouch, and incapable of being transmit-
ted as a distinct subject of property, either absolutely or in security of debt.
In a question which occurred upon the bankruptcy of Thomson and Tabor,
the opinion of the Court was, that the ipsa corpora of bills, nothing having
been done to affect the contents, were not capable of being attached by arrest-
ment; and if they were not attachable as a separate subject by legal diligence,
it was equally clear that they could not be transferred, or a security created on
them by a voluntary deed of the party. See No. 82. p. 756.

Such being the nature of nomina debitorum by the law of Scotland, the pur-
suer's argument, upon the impignoration of such subjects, was entirely mniscon--
ceived. The doctrine referred to was that of the Roman law, and was only ap-
plicable to what were properly moveable subjects, where the jus in re was truly
transferred; but not to cases where, it being impossible that any real lien could
be created, the transaction might be a depositation or some such contract, but
could never amount to a pledge or right in security.

The enactment of the statute therefore could have no effect upon the species
facti now stated; no security was granted which could be reduced; no prefer.
ence was created which it was the object and intendment of the law to set aside;
and though the defender had thereafter received payment of his debt, his doing
so, provided it was accompanied with bonafides upon his part, was what the.
law did not prohibit.

Stio, The statute, with regard to actual payments made by the debtor to the
creditor upon the very eve of bankruptcy, was perfectly silent. These, for ob.
vious reasons, were not intended to fall within the retrospective operations of
the enactment; and it had accordingly been frequently decided, that such tran-
sactions were as much excepteid as if there had been a clause expressly saving
them. The question therefore came to be, Whether the transaction, in the
present instance, was not substantially a payment ?
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Assedesszew N.J L2

It point of fact, it was undeniable, that, at the time of the transaction chal- No. 7.
lenged Farquhar was publicly carrying on trade in his usuamlY s and was
not renred ban 1i t' an fWi ifbriy dfy thereafier.. le wa& frthe cer-
tain, that, under thse circn&nees, the d ende had resuived real and actual
payment of a debt justly due; and there was no evidence whatever that he was
then privyr to or th the *ith l g~dis ,debtodds tapetigbnety~er re o whct th

withi ' sixty is of th AliAP9baidtrutcy, iqp@ whiequn idae tas ht
We4nkt case. NI the paYhient die defenderl had receivedf vwvklqd 'aA the

money once fairly vested in hi*it Uin atl lpon, acgoipt af a Iuhie .o
tier ywhich lhe C66diibt f s, the liikdhlan iptawnimnae to trade

andcoounerte oti in stoa Iirfeas eoid fgrk
the sumin mizueib IM 'paitle1 Ail, dheticis dAhbidsimenkistum
diatel delivered "p, and the'debt eidrguibbk Jy hi p ew tthergfem,
which by law the defender was bound to accept of when offered, JPiiatpd4i-
abid& from doibg d~igefeet, pom the fbedig4 fqifirniedeh-alggaivith
the other credirors( as e6einallf ii in any eierrsam off aatu yaynWoatU ai
without the corresponding advaR 0

The 'statute was a:ebrrectrinYlaWi anrd 44sidrerweii wxeirJhe most
strict and limited ihferprettibzf. M'Kendiej *I I.: T 9, .u Bankfeq,DS. t

't 1. 5' 67. Brshine Be i. E . u849thi #9%Oaloga~anp

Feb. 1755, Creditbri6 i li ygip& ile

See iof- h ide sd thd t *hi'a#4flews~ eviee ihf ii keen
been a ihdbrsatik 'Feyelli an *kwa ter * dgmer tupuivthat,
point; but- ere of d'i ,t hatkM&wdh 4 jjd 31  payinanag
2d, That by the traadlbteffoKh i i gd 'Iphh ftbiltidiatizthaddeeain-
terided ;con ,trIVed& lo *%f f laiyi@IiFpowibb.otweldLJtheQ §attotte 9W sd:
thi i Abvie eitredtit9dnh i no dbtthwaientertaipetaP&
it phould be set aside. 'mit

The jud hibr 6f'tli Oit was Rustakefte deaidicion f~tuded
" on the a6tH ei6 ,and medtic deceyn na t the iand

wstanrs , dvi ecngpetition
at d answ~if, the- (loiW~adirered4

Lord Ordinary, Elliock. For Manson, A. Lockhart, Iayf wplW ]1 4c pi

*' The cam&se was Appeiedd. fe Hbus 'Iofei k( (22 Ma rc 17 44) On-
iRED ind ADJUDa-eo, tki the appeab~dikkissed, and that, the interloua

tors thetdh complained'of be, and are hrbyliffirmed.
1 D
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